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LARGE CROWD CHEERS HIM

Harvard Star Clips American

Record in Low Hurdles.

TfoiuiTw
JOB BROMIIX>W. .IR
Winner of half-mile run,

G. I.GARDNER, OF HARVARD
Who established a new hurdle re. ord

SOODEN COURTS VACANT
Yacht Cost Commodore James

About Half a Million.

YACHTS MAKE FAST TIME
C DREW OF MANIA!. TRAINING. 1 SATING C. O.WY nF DE I-A SAIAJE. IN ONE MH.K HIGH BCHOOL RELA!

XA(-b.

Interest in Ocean *Rcice

The schooner class promise? to be unusu-
ally interesting. In addition to the Vagrant.
Vice-(/ommodore Titcomh. Atlantic Yacht•
'lub. has entered his flagship. I'neas, and

Captain Lloyd; of Boston, will be at the

With the Issuing of the conditions comes
the announcement that T. P. Leaman, of
the Portland (Met Yacht Club, has entered
the yawl Vagrant. The boat is 27 feet over
all and is the first craft to enter the second
division. It is interesting to note that there
is another Vacrant in the race. According

to a letter received by Mr. Boucher yester-

day. Harold S. Vanderbilt positively will be

a starter in his new schooner of the same
name. The schooner Vagrant is rapidly
nearing completion at the yards of the Her-

reshoff company, at Bristol, R. I. The race
to Bermuda will be ihe maiden voyape for
the new Vanderbilt boat.

Final condhions have just been an-

nounced for the annual New York-to-Ber-
muda ocean race for sail craft that is to

ytait off the anchorage of the Atlantic
Yacht Club on Saturday. June 25. The race
is held under the auspices of the Atlantic

and the Royal Bermuda Yacht clubs. The

Joint committee is composed of Horace E.
Boucher, of the former, and Thomas Flem-
ing Day. of the latter organization. The

committee has decided to keep the entries

open until noon Monday. .June 20.
The conditions are practically the same

as those that governed the memorable con-
test to Bermuda last year. The boats will

be divided into two classes, and handsome
prizes will he offered for each division.•
'lass A will be for boats that are » feet

over all and under, ,-md "Mass B will be for

craft that are .% feet over all and under.
The time allowance will be forty-five min-

utes to the foot for the full course, esti-
mated to he *7fi nautical miles. There will
be no allowance for rig.

starting line in his Shiyessa. The three

boats practically are of the same size, so

the race should be a contest in which time

allowance will figure in a moderate way

only. With the issuing of the conditions aa
finally adopted, it is expected that several
other yachts will enter the historic ocean
contest.

The full conditions follow:
Boats to enter must be bona fide cruising

craft of Substantial construction and rirf.
having full decks and watertight cr.ckpit.

Yachts having fins or bulb keels or bal-

anced rudders are barred.

The measurement for computing allow-

ance is the length of the hoat over all;

the length on deck, from the fore sidft of
the stem to the afterside of the sternboard
or transom. Kiddle-heads and ornamental
pieces or hoards attached to the stem are
not to he included in this measurement.
Boats willrate for allowance from the clos-
est full foot.

There will be no restrictions as to the
number or character of the crew, but the
person in charge \u0084f the navigation of the
yacht must be an amateur. t

I^iwer sails to he those usually carried by

the yacht when cruising. No restrictions on
light sails. Yachts must carry such small

boats or tenders as they carry when cross-
ing-.

Stores a:-.rlwater sufficient for thirty days

must be on board. Water to be in fixed

tanks or breakers.
Anchors, chains or hawsers, side lights.

two compasses, sextant, chronometer and
lifebelts or jackets for each member of

the crew. Two llferings must be carried

on deck.
Weight may be shift&d fore and aft for

the purpose of trimming, hut no weights

either iti the form of ballast or stores must

be jettisoned ex.-ept as a measure of safety

Harold S. Vanderbilt to Start the Vagrant in
Sail to Bermuda.

SEA GROWLS AT YACHTSCRICKET INVADERS SAIL

Down at Quincy. Mass., where the Aloha
was built, by the Fore River Shipbuild-
ing Company, Admiral Bowles says the
yacht was a work that had affection in
every minute of it. The admiral said on the
day the Aloha loft the yards for New York:
"Our men here are as full of the romance
of the pea as the old salts along the New
Kngland shore, and they simply adored
the lines of the yacht and her rig. It was
work on the beautiful, as contrasted with
the ugly lines of sea fighters and sub-
marines, the class of ships we turn out

regularly here; and we all felt that the
Aloha would live up to her name, which
means 'Merry Greeting." and that she would
receive just that in every port she entered

\u25a0where there still remained a sailor true to
the traditions of the sea."

The yacht was launched at Quincy on
March -'\u25a0\u25a0. and -Mrs. James, wife of the
commodore, was her sponsor. Under her
own steam she left Quincy for a leisurely

cruise to New York, and she has been

moored at the wharf at 80th street and the
North River for several weeks preparing:
for her first cruise, to Halifax.

The Aloha was constructed under special
supervision and is of the highest class at

I.loyds. She Is 202 feet long on deck, has

a wateirllne of l«fi feet 10 Inches, extreme

beam of IS feet ( inches and moulded
depth of 22 fee- Iinches. Her clipper stem

and full rigged figurehead will bring Joy to

every old salt who gets a look at them.
Her machinery is amidships, having engine

room and staff quarters arranged around
the machinery space, the crew being berthed
in a commodious forecastle.

The officers of the Aloha are: Captain,

Pel^oman Bezanson : first mate, Melvin
O'Brien: second mate. J. Anderson :chief
engineer. F. M Clifford, and steward. Will-

iam Palmer. The yacht coat about $500,000,

and it is the intention of Commodore James

to visit European waters after the annual
cruise of the New Fork Yacht Club.

Commodore Arthur Curtiss James of the
New York Yacht Cluh has always leaned
toward the practical, and his old Aloha, a
btfganttoe, had a reputation for seaworthi-
ness second to that of no pleasure craft in
the world. The new yacht was designed by

the skipper of her predecessor, Captain

Peleoman Bezanson. on lines that preserved
all the best of the old and added features
suggested by experience in the wear and
tear of offshore cruising in all.conditions of
weather.

Her Owner Plans Trip inForeign
Waters After New York

Yacht Club Cruise.
The steel, . bark-rigged auxiliary ;yacht

Aloha, a vessel as stalwart and rugged as
the great "wind-jammers," now disappear-
tag from the sea. will lead the fleet of the
New York Yacht Club on the summer
cruise this year. She is a real ship, as she
should be. from keel to truck and stem to
\u25a0tern, and her owner has set an example in
turning from the study of racing machines
to follow the lines of utility and beauty.
The Aloha, just from the shipyard and
with a seaman's '(». K." on every line of
her, is everything the exacting mariner
could desire, whether in sailing for the fun
of it or for profit.

STURDY AND CLEAN LINED

Hurt. Paetlm* A. C '»' yard?>; R B. Glßord.
M.<ad'->n Ljroeom <l«V' yards), second; \. B'nJ.
Mohawk A. C. \u25a0'>•-> jar.3*). third. Time. ' *1-5.

Onf mil* chisli scboo! rela; . handicap)
-won

b- Manual Training 11 S. tram £»**• JJ^.*™;
\\-h?*»l*r and gte\«nsi: ]>. La Balle Institute
<Duffv Nlpw^nhous. S<-anlon and BoanneH). sec
ord -Tier H. S. <Bmwn. I> Aiilf'la. Granger

T«rhun*>. third. Tim". 3-.1T I*.1*.
i Z2ft-y*r<l run <handicapi

-
Won by I! P. House.

Ne»- York A C |U yardsi; F. E. Holloway.
Brooklyn. <

-
Y. M. C A. .1! j-ardsi. second;

R. Miller. Knl«hta of Ft. Anthony M4yards),

ih-.rd. Time. <t:22S.
(i<in->ar.V run indicapi Won by J. BromiloTr,

Irish \u25a0 American A. C IS yardst; E. W. HiUf.
Mohawk A. <•. <:.» < mis.. -\u25a0 ©nd: R. erner.
Irish Am'-ruan A. <". «.V» yards), third. Time.
1' \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0]

«">ne fifth of a in!!** <low liurdlo; handicap)
—

\u25a0

\u25a0Won l>v O I- 'iaiinoi. Harvard University
(srrmtcb): C*J. Bacon. New York A. C [•cratch!,
second: I*B. ;\u25a0• «nd. Psstim. A. C. (3 yar<!s».
thir.l. Time. 11.14H.

Thr.e-mile run (handicap)— Won by E. .7. t-nz-
jtemld, N>»- York A. C iM> yards* . Harry Mc-
Ginn New York A. C reO •. ,\u25a0\u25a0 .-i wcond; Frank
Joyr«. Vohawk A. C <H0 yards), third. Tinie.

r.,... vault lhandi. ap)
-

by <; B. Dukt-s.
!Corn»-ll ruivt-rslty tit Incliee). tuaJ vault of

11 f.-.l; T. S. H.il^ork, New York A. C <*
Inches), second, actual vault of II(set; A. L.
Belcher. Jsunalca HL S. .1 :•\u25a0:'. third, actual
vault «f io f.trt.

I'uit • 14-]iuuuil shot <hanJl<-a|ii— Won by J.
It. Kill««tri.k. Yal«- rulv«-rsJty (3 f^'-:. a<t.ual
j>ut of 44 I—t lo'i, »\u25a0•->. J. J. Elliott. Irish
American A. <". \u25a0 (.\u25a0» f<-et». **-<i>ii'J. ... tual tail <»f
4<» twl Hi inches; S. I*. <;il!:*.. NVw York A. C.
.7 f«^>it. third, aitual put -if W f •• t I'4 lnch»-s.

ltunnlnx bis* Jump (h«i»dlc»p>— Won by W. C.
Flt-Uiliitt. Sew York A. «". 1- Inches), actual
jump of 5 tt-^t Jn Inches; If.J. »:rutnp«-it. New
York A. <"• <:i Inches), actual Jump of ." fe*t '\u25a0*

incti^s. necuiid: J. W. I'll.'-, ,«t. «l«jrK<« A. C
HiInch-s t, actual jump of 5 ••' 1Inched, third.

SmiKiiiig broad Jump 1handicap) Won by O.
K. r<wtrr. Aranee A. A. <15 Incfars), actual jump
«if l«i f.-.t L>; in.\u25a0!..\u25a0«, i: K. Kwry. New York
A. C. <»-ratch). actual jump of l"feet, second:
It. \V. Adam* \. » York A. C Clinches), actual
Jump of « feet s?* ln.:hes. third.

Throwing IC-pound liamnur (handicap)
—

Won
i.v J. .1 nsaaasa, Irish-American A C
(scratch), throw <f 17.'. feet 7*4 Inches: <T. E.
Walsh. New York A. C. '•'• feet), actual throw-
of i.v. feet 4S inrhea. sofjnd:B. P. Oillla. Nc-w
York A. «'. iVifeet), actual throw of 146 fees 4
in<h*«. third.

Throwtng the <il». us «handlcapi
—

Won hy J.
W Duncan. Mohawk A. <:. IS feett. actual throw

of 123 feet 74 inches; F.. P. Hlne«. Pastime A.
<\u25a0 120 fe«o, actual throw of 107 feet 2H inch?*
second: I. .f. Elli'tt. rrish-Americs.il A. •' >'-<
fret*, actual throw of 103 feei .'. liv!•\u25a0 « third.

Hunnlr.g >"'r"wi'l .lump (handlcapi— Won hy K.
H Wade. Braokl n Gynnafium A

* <- fe«»>.
h^ikl lump of •_. f»et «, inch: H. H Gray, tin-
a'ta-h«d «2 feet), act-ill jump of .4 '\u25a0'!

*
4 Inch.

»«.--r,<j- p. F. Ahearn Irith-Anjeilian .A. C.
(scatcoj. jump of :: '.*". H tech. third.

The X4O>J-yard relay handicap was pretty

much of a farce. Th« N<-w •'\u25a0•rk Athletic

Club won with ease, while Columbia came

second and the Mohawk Athletic Club t«-am
was third. The time was slow.

One of 'lit- prettiest rices of tl»e day was
th«- t»ne-mil<- hUh school relay handicap.

Ttif Manuil Training School bar«-ly nosed

bilt of the rare iti the la^t live yards of the
last lap from th«- I>e La Balse team.

]«•• yard dash (handlcsp)—Won by K. T. It*-y-

tviidr *Ai-orn A. A. *#*& yards); J. Kahili. ii..
::)iiiicari LJWtMn <7:

--
\-air.;f». »«-<-<in'l: 11. J.

Tin111lr im*tt*Cbed <'•* yarils). tliiid. Time.
»:TCL

Oim—mile run <h«TidJra|,»
—

Won by \V. <• J'aull.
rnner«ity of I'ennsylvania <scratch i; M. 1).

lluvsnia.r.'. corona. Lgreeura <I<W yards!, second:
ft. '.SUttf-rnaKit-. Mohawk A. \u25a0\u25a0 (5S yards;, third.

-, .
l£(Ayard hi«t> liuifiie /handicap)— Won by L.. B.

l»or]ar.d. linime A. C. <5 yar<3«): J. U Hart-

•an: New York A <\u25a0 .-•><•\u25a0 eerond; ri. M.
J'lltchard. N«v York A.

<* *5 yard*>, third.
Txvnr. n i*« «-5.

2 4<j©-var<l i*lay \u25a0handicap)
—

*\ 'ii by New

York A. C. fli*t team lacratctoi <H»ywood,
V»th*r. Frtck aad «i?-eirg: <'olumbia I'nlversity
«W varfl*'. second «<"'our.s*lir.ap, Kearney. Mr-
« DBQBII «r.d Pa'»ri.' Moh««k A C <•*\u25a0•*> :«rdsi.
--h'.'-a <Hl!i£,Silberna*'*. Moore and BeM>. Time,

biz
«4'»-yarl rar< <r«-n<licap>-.Won by R. T. K>i-

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0r4 s'nr Ycrk A; C '* yards'.R. Btereasaa.
Fa*t!-n* A.O. <!' nrttt. ascend.*. Bf H! Vrcx.
Ctr.tenary ocU'flatt Institutr «J6 ;-ard«i. third.

Xl=*.0.51.
CCt-Cl..' m-a'.k ch*nd!cap

—
VTca L. A. T.

G. B Dvb of Cornell Unlrerslty. with

f ar) of piv inches, won the pels
-.«ult. <learing th» bar at 11 feet. T. S.

B3b"o^k. s Columbia University man. wear-
ing ih*> colors <-.f the New York Athletic
Club. »a.- second. He also lilted 11 feet,

but his handicap was only four inches. A.

\.. Bek*er. of the Jamaica High School,

with a twelve-inch handicap, was third.
Nelson, the Yale intercollegiate champion,

did Bet i-umiieic.

W. C. Fir-idinc. with * handicap of two

in^hrs. won the running high jump. Fi^ld-
iis 1 New York University man and

got a place in th*> intercollegiates in this
e\-ent. His best performance was ifeet 10

laches. H. J. QrVBBBM '. of the New York
AthlPti^ Club, --1 \u25a0 hsssssoaa of ate inche3.
and thic was sufficient to land second place

for Mm.

K. T. Edwards. <>t t!:e New York Athletic
Club, with an right-yard handicap, won
{ma B. Stevenson, of the Pastime athletic
Club, with a liar.dic.Tp of eighteen yards.

in The 4+i-yard run. It was a pretty strug-

Sl» down th* stretch between these two

men, and not until th* last five yards did

Edwards manage tc» take the lead and

break the tape a scant yard ahead of Ste-
vr-nj-on. The time was H seconds flat.
Kilpatrick, the t-tar Yale football player

ard leader of r.ext year s Yale trffck team,

non the sixteen-pound shot-put. His best

throw vac Mfad WA inches. J. J. Elliott.
of the Irish-American Athletic Club, was
second and S. P. Gillis, of the New York
Athletic dub. third.

The half-mile handicap was another good

ra>-e. Paull and Klviat were entered at
scratch, but neithtr romr>eted. J. Bromi-
i«-,w. of the Irish-American Athletic Club,

\u25a0won \hf race by about four yards. His
handicap was «ight yards. E. \V. Hills,of

Ti:e Mohawk Athletic Cluh. with the heavy

l.andirap of fifty yards, gave Bromilow a
hard right, but the Irish-American had the
neewsary ref-prv^ for thf final sprint and
"n-^^zod in a (tinnier. The time was - min-
ut«*s 1 second.

A diwjualiflcmtlon led tea dispute which

snmowhat marred the day. Harry J. Smith.
of tr.e Pastime AUiletic Club, with a handi-

cap of rr"» yards, -won the three-mile race

f-ith case, bat was disqualified by Presi-

dent James E. Sullivan on the ground that

bt had rdped up an« beaten the aiss by
"
about ten yards. Glssbig. when •***by

Mr Sullivan, said that Smith had not \u25a0i***'l
up b-jt later admitted that he was not

positive, of this. On the other band two of

the hissniiiis started that Smith had of-

fended, and Mr. Sullivan accepted their

statement and disqualified him.

John J. Flanagan, of the Irish-American
Athletic Club, easily won the sixteen-pound

hammer throw. Flanagan was in splendid

form. He also did his best to prevent Tlie

Tribune from obtaining any pictures of
the jrames. In one of his mighty heaves

h* missed the photographer's camera by

six inches. His best throw was 175 feet ,

"\ inches.
Th*re -was a fine list of entries for the

onr-mile run. W. C. Paull, of the Vniver-

sliy of Pennsylvania, and J. E. Buckley,

of t!i«» LsssjilHn Lyceum, were the runners

w:ho started from scratch. Having learned
from sad experience in the last intercol-
lpeiate pames, Paull did not start as if he

vas running a tit mile, but was content

to let the pace be cut out for him J\un-

ninR easily, he held a position well up

until the finish of th<» third lap. Rounding

into the stretch of this lap he let himself
out a little •id then as he swung into the

fourth lap. easily took the lead. After that

it became a procession. Paull won the race

practically as be pleased, and he chose to

Tin by a pood twenty-five yards. H. D.
Huysman. of the Corona Lyceum, was sec-
ond, and H. Rust, of the Moti Haven Ath-

\<-x riub. third. The time was fast, 4 min-
utes ""1-5 seconds. [tod Paul! been pushed

k he «ould undoubtedly have lopped several
1 nvconds at l^ast off his time, and this, de-

fpif the slow trark.

That event was the star race of the day.

Kour men crouched on the starting line

awaitinp the crack of the pistol at scratch
--Gardner. J. 1. Hartranft, of the New
York Athletic Club, and C. .1. Bacon, of

the same club. U. B. Dorland. of the Pas-

iim#> Athletic \u25a0 lul^ had a. handicap of four

"*'h« pistol crocked, and the hurdlers

leaped away, norlands handicap kept Urn

in the lead ove- the fir* tWO hurdles and

ifeca Gardner and Bacon flashed by him

»!th
... at th«>ir heels. Hartrinft

quickly spurted into third place, but hard

luck na in stor»- for him. «'-.d he leU on

in- lim turn and retired.
The racr- quickly developed into a ficht

between Ba^or. at -, the youns Harvard

st«r. IssfcftßC th» burttte* la almost fault-
]*cF .-m the two athletes sped on. Now

they ran ar,d leaped Skfle »>> ***•nOTV SWt

lrd the other by a foot or a yard, but al-

ways the, were neck and n*>ck. and it was

cither's rac«>. At the psycholopical mo-

TO *nt th- Harvard man leaped forward and

Tvon by lees Than thr*>e yards. Dorland was

thi'd Th*» tim* was. 44 1-5 seconds, low-

*rine ,he Anifrican record established at

Travers Inland in ISM by three-fifths of a

second.

'
New York Athletic Club Walks j

Away withAnnual Games at

Travers Island.
\u25a0 \u25a0I

Th*' elchty-fourth track and field *ames

of the New York Athletic Oub were held
on Travers Island yesterday. under the

mo«t unfavorable weather conditions. De- \
spite * poor track, one American record j

was bmken. and the performances in most
of the events •were of a .iieh order. Th«

Winced FOot athletes proved their supe-

riority by winning the men. with a total j

of C point?—more than twice aa mar-- as
a*"-© srorrd hy any of their competitors.

The Irish-American Athletic Club was stc-

ond. with 30 points; the Pastime Athletic

!<'hil>. third, with 17. and the Mohawk Ath-

letic Clut>. fourth, with a toti.l im 16 points.

<"3oudy skies and a steady drizzle failed
tc dampen or diminish the enthusiasm of \u25a0

large crowd which turned out to watch the
pames and cheer the athletes. When G. P.

I
Gardner, who or. the 220-yard low hurdles

in the ir.tercollepiate fames at Philadelphia

recently, broke the tape and the American

record simultaneously in the one-fifth mile
hurdle, the spectators cheered themselves
hoßrj*.

SLOOPS CLASS Q—START. 3:05— COURSE,
9.6 MILES.

Elapsed
Fini«h. time.

Yacht and owner H.M.S. H.M.S.
Gray lacket. F. <• Noble . . 4:53:35 1:48:35
Soya 11, W. A. Bar«tnw ... 4:.v.:4»i I:.V):46
Spider. IleiKinn Chubb 4:.'.7:07 1:52:07
piorenee. R. a. Brown Disqualified.
HANDICAP fI.ASS FIRST DIVISIONr. IO «' irnsK, 8.6 MILES.
Joy. I^ Saiivas*- and n*»r ... .*.:«•'• 04 1:".!>:O4
Mlana. V, J. O'Neil 5:14 :4S 2:04
La Cuban*, J. H. rye» DMnot finish.

Corrected I'm* of Joy. 1:89:04; Mlana. 2:01:18.
HANDICAP 'I.ASS SECOND DIVISION-

START, 3:IO—COL'R.SK, II »i MIM*S.
Careless, i: Ruinmell 4:4.1:44 1:3.t:44
Broex*. \V. Pendleton .4:.V::'.T 1:4't:37

<-orr<*cl<(j I ii.. of ilareleM, 1:31:52; Breeze,
1:4521.
SLOOPS— CLASS S—START. 3:18 -COURSE,-

MILKS
nine Hill.R B. Moore 4:47:1.'. 1:32:15
M. and J-\, C. M. Camp 4:48:03 \u25a0 1:33:03
Benaoohunit, F. P. <

-
urrler 4:.*.O:l« 1:35:19

si^hii-s
-
'Lass v -START, 3:2.V—COURSE,

4 MILES.
Bull Kin.-!,. Miiui.!and Roloff. .4:22:40 (t:.,7:40

Bk««ts. R. !•• 1" Barley 28:1« 0 M 10
SLOOPS r|,ASS X—START. '\u25a0\u25a0 -'<• f'OIJRSK. 8

MII.K.S.
Rkvtarlc K. I. millnshani 4:56:35 1 ::t;:t.")
Slow Poke, Hall, Thun ami Dur-

land .... 4 57 4:: I:.T7 13
Mosque, L. a. Tiemann . ... -1:.Vrl.i 1:30:13
F*lk<. B. /.Ininx-rmuu .4 58 '17 1:39:37
Hiit>« R. i: Spier B:0i):S7 l (ii57
Merry Widow. T. 1.. Barley :. 12 IS 1:52:13
M«>u»>. P. Cravath Did not finish.
l-i'.^,*'. 1. Atkinson . .. . Did not finish.

»

SCHOOLBOY GAMES POSTPONED.
I')..- m iiuoii.os athletes who were to

strive for the elementary school champion-
ships at I'rot. ma Park, The Bronx, yester-
day, were sadly disappointed when the
rain whLch ceased In the early afternoon
left the cinder track In an unfit condition

for competition.
Many ambitious \ouncsiers with their

athletic tops tucked und?r their arms
appeared at the park, hut th<»y had to
vend their way home Th

-
contests prob-

abl;- will be held some day during the

week. , •

The Skylark was the first craft to finish
an eight-mile course made up of two reaches
and a. beat. The boat was protested, how-
ever, by L.S. Tiemann, who was sailing the
Masque. Mr. Tiemann also protested the
Bobs and disqualified himself by reporting
that he had fouled the Fort Hamilton
mark R. A. Brown also reported that he
had fouled a mark and his Ci class racer
Florence accordingly was disqualified. The
other protests Bled were both In the T
class. The .Bull Finch and the Skeets were
the only starters in the division and 'fin-
ished a four-mile race in the order named.
After the contest the skippers of the craft
protested each other. The regatta com-
mittee mado .no decision on the various
protests.

Floyd C. Noble's Gray Jacket again was
the winner in the Q clasp, beating the Soya
IIby, 2 minutes 11 seconds over a course
that measured 9.6 miles. On both actual
and corrected time the Joy was the win-
ner in the first division of the handicap
boats and the second division of the same
class was taken in the same .way by the
Careless. The Blue Bill again won in the
S class.

The summary follows:

Weather Disagreeable, but with
Steady Wind Yachtsmen

Have Much Sport.

Exceptionally fast racing was seen in

the second open repatta of, the Atlantic
Yacht Club heM over Gravesend Bay

courses yesterday. Notwithstanding the
rain that fell throughout, the usual classes
filled, and. a? the wind held true and
steady from the east, tiie yachtsmen had a
preat deal of sp«"rt, although a very wet

and disagreeable afternoon. The scrap-

plnß was unusually keen, and as a result
several protests were riled with Horace

IS. Boucher, chairman., aniH^nry J. Oie-
low. the reeatta committee.

The appearance of three of the new-
<'lass X boats adfierj unusual Interest to
the regatta. The yachts were F*. I*Bil-
lingham'fl Pkylark, K. Zimmerman's Tike
and C. 1.. Atkinson's Doris. The Suffra-
gette, tha property of Messrs. Platt and
Tiemann, New Yo>-k Canoe ciuh. also was
expected at the starting line, but earlier

in the week, while beine towed from the
yards of hr*r oulloer to Gravesend Bay. the.
craft was badly injured In a collision with
a mud scow, and had to be taken hack to

the yard for repairs.

MANY PROTESTS ARE FILED

Exceptional Speed Marks At-
lantic Yacht Club Regatta.

Fourteen Strong Haverford
Players Off for England.

Fourteen of the players to represent

Havrford College in the forthcoming in-
tercollegiate cricket tournament against the
more prominent universities and colleges
in England sailed yesterday on the steam-
ship Baltic, of the White -Star Line; Mr.
Haines, as manager, was in charge of the
team, which comprises the following play-
ers: H. A. Furness, A. I* Baily. jr., H.
How son. H. Taylor. \.. C. Ritts. C. H.
Crosman. W. D. Hartrhorne. jr.. H. Thom-
as. K. W. David. L. R. Thomas, W. H.
Roberts, jr., J. S. Downing:, \V. Palmer
and H. W. Seckel. Furness will act as
captain In the thirteen games to bo played

in England, which will commence on June
25 and finish on July L'B.

The schedule, as revised by H. Cope, who
is in England, contains seventeen days of
cricket, and Is as follows: June 25. with
Upptngham; June 28, with Kepton; June
30. with Cheltenham; July 2, with Clifton;
July 4 an i5, with Marlborough; July 7,
with Marylebone Club; July 11 and 12, with
Haileybury; July 14, with Harrow; July 16,
with 'Eton; July 20. with Tonbridge: July
22 and 23, with Charterhouse; July 26 and
27, with sfalvern; July 2S. with Shrewsbury.

The schedule Is the most ambitious
planned by an American college for sev-
eral years Haverford has undertaken a.
venture like the present one on two pre-
vious occasions, and. although the results
have warranted further contests, they
have hardly met teams quite as strong
hitherto. They have in the team, how-
ever, several men who have played brill-
iantly in this country, and quite a number
were chosen to represent the Philadelphia
Colts in the last international contests

Purnesa la by far the best cricketer in
the team. He has an average so far of
over CO witn the bat, Is an effective bowler
and as a captain shows good judgment in
placing his men. After Fume»; perhaps
the most promising all-round player Is A.
\. Bally,' Jr.. He is essentially a good bat-
ter, but his bowling is his strongest point,
his Blow deliveries proving troublesome to
his opponents. Taylor is the wicket keeper
of the team, and has been doing star work
in this line for the last few seasons, and
is a fairly good batsman. Rltts developed
wonderfully last season as a batsman, and
In addition la a capital DeMer. H. Thomas
hits hard when he Rets set, but will have
\u0084, overcome his nervousness on going in
to bat to make much of an average.
i. R. Thomas i-1a fast bowler; H. How.

\u0084,,,.<« even speedier md a rlean .m.'l hard
hitter. Roberta's Rtrr-ng point la hi." nel.l-
ire. wblcn

*s lh^ weakest point in th* work
of pawning Palmer and seckel gin almost
i.ntrlpd. and will probably be v;ed more as
unlit; players. . , _

Champions Beaten in the Final
Round for Pennsylvania Title.
Philadelphia. June 11.-As a result of to-

day's play ... m. Tllupn of Philadelphia,
and Percy Slvanl* of I>lttsb«rs. will meetat the Merlon Cricket Club on Monday todecide the. Pennsylvania state lawn tennl*
championship.

An upset marked the final match fadoubles when H. M. Tilden and the Rev.H. J Kendall, of PhOadelpMa, defeatedWallace F. Johnson, of Philadelphia, the
intercollegiate champion, and F C Inman. of New York, the Metropolitan cham-
P on. Rain somewhat spoiled the day's
play. The summaries follow:

Doubles (final rcun.l>— n m t,h ." .JR«v. M. J. l>n.l«li i'kii..V "Iden anJ the

RECORD TIME IN HUNDRED;;: Rap "1*- '-
i.am -

meet thl

dred> ard recori Th, lime was 93.5 Jec.j

UPSET AT LAWN TENNIS

West Side Club IssuesAnnounce-
ment

—
Several Top Notch-

ers to Compete.
Although the rain prevented play in the

long list of lawn tennis tournaments yes-
terday players found satisfaction in Con-
templating the announcement issued by the
West Side Tennis Club for the annual hold-
ins of the Metropolitan championship. The
fixture holds the position of a classic of
the courts and is among the oldest estab-
lished in this city. For the- first time it
will be decided upon t lrf this year in the
tournament beginning nest Saturday. June
1«. on the field at Mta street and Review
Place. It is the plan and intention of th©
club, one of the largest and most influen-
tial in this country, to give to lawn tennis
players in this section a tournament upon
turf that will vie with th~ national cham-
pionship at Newport, the Middle States, at
Orange. X. .J.. or the New York State cham-
pionship on the turf of the Crescent Ath-
letic Club, at Bay Ridge.

In order to concentrate, only men's sin-
Kles and doubles will be played. The
women's events, which have heretofore
been a feature, have been eliminated, much
to the disappointment of the fair wieiders
of the racket. By many followers this
action is regarded as a mistake, and it is
possible that the women's portion of the
championship may b<» played later on aa a
separate tournament.

Th» singles cup. offered upon the p!ay-
throujfh system, is now he!i by Frederick
C. Inman. who wfli compete again for it.
as will also Roes Rurchard. the winner of
1908. Other formidable aspirant? for the
title are said to be the national champion

William A Lamed, the Internationalist
Frederick B. Al»Xand»r, who will make
his only appearance In singles in this meet-

lnz, and others of the top ranking class.
Otto H. Hinck and Harry Torran<-<\ ,'r..
are th--' hol(jers of the doubles. But unless
some unforeseen occurrence intervenes, as
Harold H. Hack^tt and Frederick BL Alex-
ander, national doubles champions, are to

compete, the outcome of this appears fore-
shadowed.

The committee in charge of the cham-
pionship includes Harold H. Hackett. ref-
eree: Kail H. Defer, Frederick" C. Inman.
Carleton R. Gardner. George O. Wagner,
Percy S. Hildreth. James P. Lice. Thomas
C. Trask. Alexander Amend. I»uis K.Hatz-
feld, Edward C. Conlin. Raymond D. I-ittle.
Robert I^e Roy. Edgar W. Leonard. L.vleE.
Mahan. S. Wallls Merrihew. Marshall Mc-
Lean, Edwin C. Moon. IMrr; >n B. Roberts.
William B. Cragln. jr..Calhoun Cragin. and
Frederick B. Alexander, as chairman.
Every member of the committee has
achieved a national reputation as a lawn
tennis player. Many also have won dis-
tinction as track and field athletes upon
collegiate teams, and it Is doubtful if a
committee so fortified with practical knowl-
edge of sports and the needs of a tourna-
ment has ever been brought together.

Careful preparations are being made for
the annual championships of the Hudson
River Lawn Tennis Association, that will
hold the clay courts of the Dunwoodie
Country Clu»\ Yonkers. the week beginning
Saturday. July 9. The association has
come out strongly in fostering the women's
game, as Miss Hazel Hotchkiss. the youns
California girlwho won th» national cham-
pionship at Philadelphia last year, is to be
in the East this summer. It Is planned to
have her compete In the Hudson River asthe guest of one of the clubs in the asso-
ciation.

The recently elected officers of the asso-
ciation and representatives are PresidentWilliam A. Wamock. Sleepy Hollow TennisClub. Tarry town; vice-president, h a vSands Ardsley Club: secretary and treas-urer. Howard H. Burdick. Park HillCoun-try Club: executive committee. RavmnmlRode. Dunwoodie Country Club; HomerGuernsey, Poughkeepsi* Tennis Club: E MShipp. P«>welton Tennis Club; Lewis itFroedman. New York Athletic Club, andWilliam C. Bradley. Nya. Country Club

PLANS FOR METROPOLITAN

Rain Puts Quietus on Many a
Lawn Tennis Tournament.

Baliin also made a remarkable catcS

centre field. After Badger had stegifi

the fifth Inning Corey drove what we
like a safe hit into left field. But 3kJ

dashed in a* full speed, picked th»

almost off th« around and wtthesl «M. ins himself threw perfectly to fcs-«j
doubled Badger, who had started for?]
ond Murphy, of Yal<». handled *=

scorching grounders in a style that tos
tne cheers of the crowd.

The Tigers played without .the \u25a0»"

of Reed, their star short stop. Ck=

hnm was brought in from the mitlla*!
played at short. Sam 1-"- a!thm£J
poor condition, played third, aad s*l
it faultlessly. Prominent amor.? the*

was "Bis: Bill" Edwards, who» M
occupation was rippine up the Tjl»j
but who is now employed as Street C^l
ins: Commissioner in New York C!tj.|
:was dressed as a eowsrtr!. and W-.j
members of his class. He got a I**
cfption. _v|

Woodle. who has pitched well for.P?|
ton this year, was in centre field. \u25a0<

ningham's place, and Brtd v.p to fcirsf'
tation as a hitter by drivingout as*l

ing three-bagger in th- first :MW
scoring two base runners who w«w-i

clnK around the bags. Badger led

Iting. He got three safe drives,
***

rett and Murphy made two safeties er-S
1 There was a mom of silence «**§
White, the Tiger pitcher, walied t'Jbox. wound lip and sent the ft^l
whizzing toward thf plate. It -*"*,

!Dawson's mitt, and Princeton «\u25a0*\u25a0_ *j
as the umpire yelled "Strike ""'J^l
lost control for a moment and it ?y«I
Corey sacrificed him t<> secosd. t^J
runner foolishly attempted to

*l*|
and was nailed by a mile or *>«_*\u25a0
sen's perfect throw to White.

-
I**~B

;ed and was thrown ><ut. Then.^^l
went to bat arvdETfractu-ally «<»•*"\u25a0
in the first inning. \u25a0 J

Ballin. the first man up. wa!!"~."Jk
Imen had poor control and pws*f *H
jalso. Warwick struck "ut. v>'oc£\E
proved himself "the m.m of '.;.
slashing out a three-bagser and th»

• B
ton stand went wild. Dawson iC^.J|
but Cunningham drove out a r>:!?^«
ing Wootile. Cunningham "**?]
stealing second. »^lt

Murphy opened the se
'^

J^-lfdriving out a pretty t«-o-b*?S^;||
Carhart had struck ot:t Mclntyre^p

Ia single, advantins him to t~» ?g? g
Merritt singled and M'-rphy

•
C*JJ -H

rltt fol!owe«l with his jmtttlon^l
Tommers went otJt on an easy &* S

G.x>d pitching and brilliant Be^«
further scoring impossible u*tl£T«<r«
hat' of the seventh Ilinlßf
driving out. a h«me r-n. S. \u25a0

_-tl
an easy out. but S. V. WhlteJJ^
on balls and took third when 7*^6**B
to centre. Bard put up » i>l''ii"
ens. but with two out and me"jj,sJ«
and third Warwick prove,! >1I"*"-a»«
hitter by lacing out a » ls:^J M
which both ba-se runners """mTsw**

Talc got one hit in the '^I*"I
*"™

-A p.
was retired In order In •*• »• ' ||

The score follows: T*!*-^!
PRINCETON »>•••'I!

H.UIM. If.. :-> • I
Ml if •\u25a0' t\u25a0'

o soil-** » \u25a0 \u2666*? sssi
l>aw'son. c

f
*oo « ' ' '

I'ttH'kUMi \u2666
" 1 "'\u25a0

-
\u25a0

strrrftt. It) \u25a0» 12» *>0,!J|"; W-itj»li
s r. >\

-
f»» .;•>>> - - ' v#*r .,.,

> \ Vh'aj -\u25a0 I
• " l

•
v.%
,

r
-

;;;;;.:J fS!;•£}
Tt^M..e hlt*-MurphV..g^nHJl?

Wt»-Woodte. Sterrett. « inO"*t.'••\u25a0
Hit> »>r» I'oinnun \u25a0

'» ' , avfTflf-B
:\u25a0.:!. stolen b»-r^7.™Js. I^VK
-

ITtnoeton. 4. Yale. .V .^.^Vil

RAIN STOPS COLLEG^^I
Rain played havoc with *£&M

yesterday. The I ŵtnJJ!!^M|f
celled : Brown- Amh« jt.»;>^^sssl
•rtvanU; Williams-^ "'\u25a0 *>*;J&ym

Harvard and Fordlum 9a*U* ;̂p

S. V. White and Tommers «tartei ii
do the twirling. Both pitchers iIIm
seven hits. Tommet struck out 2ve j

to White's seven and gave four bas«
balls to none issued by White. The 7!;

twirler kept the hits against him we!! a
tered. while Tommers an- hit hard r:
first and seventh Innings. Freeman pitcs

the last two innings for Yale and wav
hit safely. \u25a0 Vrr

The game was full of sensational pie
Sterrett. the Princeton first baseman, \u25a0

perhaps the star, He lin^d out a siz£
home run an^l then slashed out a th»
bagger. Besides, he fielded his pat-
faultlessly ard made a -'inning1 banaai
catch of a foul that brought the ami
its feet.

Drives Out Home Run and Ti^
Bagger—Record Cro-*^"

Enjoys Fun.
nisi*s» i«Th«i

-
Prin<-»ton. N. .1. hsmm It.—Pfinry^,

feated Tal* at baseball on Oshcr>V*
here this afternoon by a score «j^*?^(
Trsplred by th* wild enthusiasm ifJL"i
thousand graduates and undersrjc*^
who crowded the stands and ma Uy <+^?
them on. the Tftjpra play»<t rnaj^J
baseball. arul by brilliant fleMlns'iini*
ly batting won -< c!ean-cut ami *«»^3
victory. As each ten has won on*-
a third and deciding: gam* win b. jr*
at American I.eas: .<* Park, in X*,*.'1

'
on Thursday. *v
It was alumni da- fit Princeton, m

"old boys" kept things st:rr»l up Jji
early In th» morning. r.<.n* Sefow j
came was scheduled to start ts»y p^_2
to the grounds. led by President T^Tand kept up their parading until tht*~
was called.

The threatening, gloomy weather h«
effect on the enthusiasm of th» spf*^
Yale and Princeton men hurled th«fr^
across th» flel.J at each other *;$

'*
dampened ardor. Th« snappy praetw

5

the two nines added to the MctsjjJ
which was at boiling point when r^
Dawson donned pad and mitt and >

M

his place behind the hat. .
Princeton, with the defeat of Ijjj.

urday to atone for. was out Tor rtiu_

with a biff "P..' and they Knt it £Tigers showed their "class" at the tt~
and gave an exhibition of baseball pw
that would have done credit to any p*.
ton team of the past. Their playlajto*
explains why they an considered 035,
the best college teams— if not the bejr-
the country. Tn th» first innln? tS
Princeton matters flashed across th» -^,
in almost less time than it rakes to tfl.

Yale went to work, undismayed by *
bis: handicap, with all h?r old never-pr*.
spirit. But this time '.h* defence of

-
Tigers was Impregnable, and the eABj
the Bulo proved vain. No matter t>
Yale batsmen laid the ball. •».-.

«e»£»
to be a Princeton player, and brtn^
fielding nipped several promising rallfe"
the bud. \u25a0'«•»

Yale also played a splendid came fa>
field. Not an error was chalked up aasl
either team. Sizzling grounders, hard i,
smashes, short flies, mean fonai up agai

the stand, all of them were gobble! 3
with unerring precision, nor were Ha
any wild heave* into the "'istanti
in th» previous game.

PRINCETON BEATS %
Evens Up Baseball

Fast. Clean Game.

STERRETT'S HITTING HfiJ

GARDNER DEFEATS BULL
Wins Cup Singles in Englewood

Field Club Tournament.
C. K. Oaruaer, of California, defeated C.

M. Hull, Jr.. of the Crescent Athletic Club.
In the- final round of the cup singles on
the courts of the Englewood Field Club
-t.--i.niay It was a hard fought mutch,
the score being t>~l. »—7. 6—3. The courts
were heavy and sodden, but both players
snowed keen speed.

Gardner played a heady, aggressive cam..throughout and outgeneralled his oppo-
nent, who appeared to he somewhat ncr
voiis He used H short chop stroke and a
backhand drive to great advantage

BUIJ Ti^do his best showing in the second:-?(. •' •'
at on* rime was within a strokeor k-inning Gardner saved th« point, how-•vj-i. nvl nn al!y pullet but th» (i^t

null tir*rim the third and decisive set, sn.that Gardner held him safely. 7,

Sixty-elcht yachts, filling; some fifteen
classes, had entered for the race, but only
half a dozen of the larger ones went to the
starting line, off Execution Light. Among
them was Frederic Foster Carey's stanch
little schooner Cygnet, which was la sail
against George Scott's Mlladi. Many think
the Cygnet would have given a good ac-
count of herself in such a breeze if she
had started, for she draws eleven feet of
water, has plenty of ballast and her crew
have had some offshore experience in her.

The other yachts entered included the
three 6&-footers Aurora, Istalena and Win-
some. Morton F. Plant's new sloop Shlma
—it would have bees her first race— andHarry L» Maxwell's Avenger. In consid-
eration for the crews of the many small
boats entered the committee thought Itbest
to postpone the race to a future date, which
will be announced.

Two of the ManluLsst-t Day 29-foot class
had a match race in the sheltered wa»era
of the bay when the committee returned.They started at 3:30 and sailed over a six-
mile course. E. A. Blerck'a Scylla defeat-
ed Clarkson Cowl's Ardette by 23 seconds.

Star Racing Craft Kept Idle at
Manhasset Bay.

Half a gale from the northeast kicked
up such a sea in t>ong Island Sound yes-
terday that James W. Alker. Edmund Fish
and John R. Hoyt, the regatta committee
of the Manhasset Bay Yacht Club, were re-
luctantly compelled to call off the club's
annual rare, which was scheduled to start
at noon.

GARDNER LOWERS IRK
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